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The Murray State College varsity
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League mark to 341 with a 1434-1401
victory over the University of Kentucky here Saturday.
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Loss, Board of Directors Says
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Calloway County High School will ment by the president. Karl His• Kentirty .1nOr: '7 a m 3513, game, quail, rabbit and coon
There are an estimated 57 mil- Horn Grocery. Coldwater Hood, Us- to DWI inetnad of public drunk.- new merchandise by dealers. disdown 0.1; below dap 312.0, up 07r
A movie will be shown after the lion hogs in the United states ac- rev Grocery. Kirksey. Garrison Gro- nes. according to the County Jud- tributors and consumers He point- present the progrem and the Found- sing
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School will be the haat PTA.
Sunrise 6:40; sunset. 5:42.
plere is at the county court house. Lion
are up on all products
ruary 29, at 10 a m.
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Vsditor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not fur the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRENTATIVES, WALLACE 'WITMER C*C‘
Madison Ave., Idemplus, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Ez.te:ed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tr srionission as
Seetioci Class Matter.
SUElsCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week gUc, per
niontn 850. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50, elaewhere, $8.00.
'The Ouistandmg Civic Asset of • Community is the
ot its Newspaper"

With the Mississippi channels, banks and
knees cleared most of the way of resistant
forces, flegboat and aideoheeier traffic
mused freely [11, if under Union flag or
controL
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Quotes From Ike News

At the beginning of 1864, the
Savannah Republican listed
.the market price of flour at $120 a barrel,
of hominy grits at $16 a bushel, when you
could find either in supply at established'
dealers who had to pay some attention to
Confederate government attempts to curtail
speculation and profiteering in commodities.
The going prices in black markets were
higher. The prices anywhere reflected the
decline in the purchasing power of Csnfedcrate currency, as v:ell as the diminishing
supplies of foodstuffs reaching the Rebel
armies and re.. city dwellers as a result of
the U. S. naval blockade of the Atlantic
coast, the; capture of most of the Mississippi
River by Union forces, and the systsmatic
111
.

No.379

.øy UNITED FRCSS INTEkL.NATIONAL
BRUSSFI-S, Beigium — ProsecutO Rahlund Charles, corn.menting on toe teen-age boy who WAS cauglit trying to ransuni a priceless- HUI:X:11s painting Willett ne itaa stuien:
"He wanteci money, 1.19 autibt but i also thing that he is
an unbalanced person.'
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. —,:Beatie manager Brian Summervile, outuning trie ellternattlerS plans lot tile real. 01 the wees.
_
teinit
taawitlig. Iney want to
get as much Out of It asluey can Oelute tney neao nume."
LOS ANGELLS
Frans Sinatra, Sr., telluig a jar of his
conversation it nil one oi tile ailegea Kialini•elS 01 tila son:
"The voice said lie wisned to ten lie a ne%er gut into it,
but that it was/too late to get out of it."
NICOSIA; Cyprus — A Royal Air Force officer, comment' tng °la the growing anti-kiritisn iteung among Lireek cypriots:
'Nut so lung ago they wanted al the food and cigarettes
we couia gise Wenn bit it .uuterent now.'

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Ceintnacta were signed last night by Mayor George Hart
to enable the City of Murray to -furnish adequate water and
sewerage to the new' annexed areas of the city
Over 2.000 persons visited he Calloway ManufacturiAg
Company yestreday at the open house held from 9 a.m.
through 3:30 p.m
Mrs. Laura E Jones, one of Calloway County's oldest citizens, passed away at her home on West Main Street this
morning. She was 93 years of age.
Robert arice Hughes, age 86. passed away at-4 a.m. today
following an illness of three weeks Death came at his home
on Farmington route two near Coldwater
•••••
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closing of key railways within the Confederacy.
The process of beating down the Rebel
means of resistance by attrition was made
more stringent steadily by detached striking
forces such as referred to here previously.
The Confederate Congress had sought to
insure bacon and ham for the soldiers by
requiring that a tax on smoked pork be paid
in kind. At the end of 1863, the Congress
had to modify this requirement realistically
by allowing the tax to be paid in salt pork.
Farmers with hogs hidden away could no
longer take the time to smoke-cure slaughtered -meat, to risk having smokehouses
filled with bacon and hams for Yankee
raiders.
Same day the Confederate Congress took
this action, it ended eaemption from military
draft given those who supplied a substitute
(usually by purchase).
--CLARK KINNAIRD
MIIMM=M111.

Forestry Meeting To Parent's Club Of
Be Held Next Week New Concord Has
Regular Meeting

•

with President. James Puckett 'preSto1214.!

•

Bobby Williams; read the Bible
and Bio. Gerald White led in prayer.
A forestry conference aIll be held
. •,
Concord Parents
at the Phoe- held their regular meeting o
The minutes were read by Mrs
ni7ebrii—ar% -27 and
nix Hotel :n Lexineton for the our- ruse'. 13 at 7•00 p m at then
James Phillips the secretary and
wthoolr
pose of reviewing Kentucky's forMrs Derwiexi Cook gave the treasest resources and their potential
urers report. The Adult Firmer's
sources
Governor
Breathitt sail be simper sponsored by the Perents
m
contributions to the s:ate's tathe banquet -evoker on Thursday. Club was discussed
orny.
At the request of Governor Brea- Febniars 2'7. 1964 at which time
County Judge Bob Miller was the
thitt. the meeting is being conduct- special awards will be made to las:ed by the myl.akon af Fore...tor\
, men aetive in forest conservation guest speaker for the evening His
7'he Department of Consersation I There • are eighteen wood-using Subject was "School Dropouts".
Governor Breathitt has sent over . industries in :he Western Dtstnet
Mr Lavins had on display supMete- producing eseryttung from Hickory plies bought by the school during
3.000 personal invitations
%adult's directly concerned with the !handles to high quality veneer They this year Among these was a new
state's forest resources However. i enIPI°Y hundred. of people and pro- proortor and it was suggested th,
eseryone is urved to attend if at duce prodocte worth 'thou-ell-ids of club help buy film
all
sbene al u„ topx,,
t. dollars each year_ It is anticipated
possible

be dion.sses1 arr . -Marketing and that a good representation win be
The room count wits won in MUtilisation— I:s Current Status m i present asrthe conference from the Porrest's Meth crade room:
Kentucky-. -Kentlei-14's Wood ins i Western District
Immediately following the no-. •
doer'.'—
st
Look Into the Future". I Detanks of the meeting. or copies
-The forest Resource in the New of the program can be obtained ,ne Mrs Forrest, assisted by h.
Development". from the Division of Forestry, 313 Audents served cake and pun, .!
Approcaches
to
-Forest Recreation-. 'Purest Man- South Seventh - Street. Mayfield. rise lunch room was beautifully 41.•
rated in the Valentine motif.
acement". -Fire Control-. and many Kentucky.
others concerninsa our forest re-

Gold Coins Of
The World Book
Gift Of Mrs. Tracy
"Gold Coins of the World" has
long been needed by numisatasts,
bankers. economists. historians.
institutions. and by students of *pad_ ix) general. For in
this one volume' every gold coin
struck in the world since 500 A. D.
Ls concisely described by type, denomination. date
and valuation
Gold coins have excited mankind
since' about 700 B. C. when the first
coins containing gold were struck.
They have been passionately collected by men in all walks of the,
and the present generation possesses the same universal desire Unfortunately, however. before publication of this book, information
about the many thousands of gold
coins in existence could not be had
without consulting multinides of
obsolete, rare, and out-of-print reference works, printed in many
languages
It has taken five years of painstaking research for the author,
Robert Friedberg. to gather this information now at last published,
thus becoming the numismatic triumph of the generation. '
The Murray s Calloway County
Public Library is indebted to Mrs.
Alma Lee Trvy, Librarian, for her
donaaion of this book, and welcomes
!Ls use by the public Mrs Tracy
has recently returned to Murray to
oe with her family She has lived
in Warren. Ohio toe the past several months where she served as
head of the catakigrang. Department (4f the Warren Public Library.

$1,000 Sheriffs' Gift
State Hospital and
ON THE WAY UP at Frankfort
by a recent
possible
made
wardrobes
264
School are
Sheriffs Asso$1,000 contribution from the Kentucky
lockers are
ciation. Putting together the finished
Davis (left) and
hospital staff members Robert H.
Materials, includThcmas Barker, both of Frankfort.
finishing wood,
in
$39
and
plywood
of
worth
ing $961
available
for the
area
clothing
central
will make a
male resifirst tune tc, 264 teen-age boys and adult
dents.

Annoucement,
tt-
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Parker Motors is glad to announce that
RCA or
SYLVANIA'

RUDY BARNLTT has added SIR. It OBERT
(SONNY) HOOKS to his staff. Mr: Hooks asks

PICTURE TUBE

his many friends to come by and visit him at his
new location.

INSTALLED
(Most 21 Type)

0995

yjarker Motors feels with Mr. Barnett's
• 17 years ot experience

Hazel Service
Center

and

2 Bear Alignment

machines they are equipped to give you the best
front-end service in this area.

Phone 492-2931
Ed 11111er and
Fred Paschall. Owners

CHEVROLET

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMRER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St
Tel. 753-3161

makes all types of quality trucks

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

1 -N/14

k

llo our
Shoppipg
Downtown

Si

•

.11114

AMP4

OFFENDS 1775 000 — Rep.
Harry It. Sheprard00th?.,
dAnies to reporterinn Washingtnn that there is **anything irregular or improper"
about his aleiden deposit of
$275.000 InStashingtrm banks
arid savings and loan a‘Itoelation*. The 79-year sld
Sheppard sail the money had
been lying idle In a safe deposit box for years and that
,
tsehe had not invests
cauee he did not have tuns
Investments
and
beto watch
enure he did net'Svant income
which would have put him in
a higher income tax bracket.
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World's favorite pickup model. Two body sizes. 6',12 and 8 • s
, feet. Two wheelbases: 115 and 127 inches. Body extends.
I. crear out over the wheels. Excellent ride-kith coil springs'all. .„..
r •
; around and independent front suspension.. Cab..a,nd lower
body panels are double-wall construction. Strong ladder:type'
;••
frame. Standard engine .vs 230-eu.-in..six. A 292six..co
'VE3'4vailable at extra nost. Also 4-wheel drive.
•
1
.1•44-..•
4- •
• •
•
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-The righthand chart shows howl many
YOU'RE GETTING A LITTLE MORE FOR LESS WORK
in to pay tor various necessities, and
mioutes the Average hourly production worker puts
years betore to pay for most of them.
the lefthand chart shows he put in more time five
Board. was compiled from Buruau
The chart. trona the National Industrial Conference
of Labor Statistics figures.
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Presbyterian Women
Meet In Home Of Mrs. James Fee

Dear Abin_ • •

It Depends!
A bigail Vail Buren
I'ester•Orr Vows Read

!Ruth Tl'ilson Circle
I Hears Program By
Mrs. Christopher

•
-,• n

neeroy,

•

•

DEAR ABBY: Would you get mad
if scatu-one asked you if you were
Mrs H it s e 1 Bonde, chairman, vre.i.r.ng some:Tung faLve?
CURIOUS
presided at the :meeting 01 the Ruth
DEARCURIOUS: Only if I were.
Wilson Curie ofthe Woman's So• • •
nety of Christian Service of the
'Fast Methodat Church held in the
DEAR ABBY I 4111 on the verge
amass 31>C1ch nom of tile church inn- banana my sonsine- Anseighben of
on Wednesday. February 12, at sev- nye Ina become a poniall fancier
en-thirty °cant in the (nesting
and he a au-rally artving me inThe program coricernieg John and sane. -MOW turtle are so ckrty I
Charles Wesley MLA very etskt, pre- can't on' hang ins laundry outside.
by Mrs Maurice Christoptier.. And I am for.
•
liming down my
Moss Doris Hos-Lind gave the de- sidewalk. Parting my car in my
oaf di-nee:1y is out of the (mention.
The hoettnees. Mrs Merlin Wash- There must be 50 or 60 poteons. and
at-tied
er auG Mr• Cecil Farms:
this man and his wife teed than
refreshments to the thirteen mem- popcorn aini.bread all day long, I
pren
•
just can't take it any more I have
"
•
heard that pertons carry discus, Is
this this' Is there anything I can
CIO' I tu.te ta be it poor trenehhe.
but this is tinmuch
PIGEON HATYat

•

Simmons Home Scene
Of .1Iaryleona Frost
Regular Meeting

The Maryteona Frost Circle of the
Worhans Suciet,,, of ChriALAAll SerV•
ice of the First Mr thoont Church
met u. ten home of .ire. A. W.
Sunn.dde IA . Sycamore Stine:. 1 Lift,
nay lnurrure at ULUC-LkiLrty u nock.
Mrs B C Allbnuen. chairman.
preemed user the busane. session
Mrs Cathie:, MasonBaiter gave
:he cle%otorn from I Oorinth.ans
1.2 14-31 with her message b.i.sea on
the subject. -Men ,W it h

wife are the worid's biggera tight*an, Ttin have no enuaren and
are loth holding dowii good paying
nen Lucy pulled a hes &tints and
got • heating syncui tor their home
Tlavli they talked my
nanntlett. will) is a crane furnace and
sur-ixiottiteariiig men. into inaciulurg
it-tor meat- Wisen he finished the
join they nun "aelalina •kit'
you thine my hasuand Wil6 entitled
tor nes nine? He
O anontung
woonni t nave cluogeti nein lus
nectar price. but he snient gisen
one wine! Hues that for cueap?
wo,i1CI gale Mein a piece 4•I my
Maw, Liu, or aunt spear-on.
Man An riOPS
tnAin_MAD: before auyeine pernano servee tin al Iot a CIA•cUterS,
nr....Ate or ass ises. traced). mere
innen be- au Atfrrisoessi, on price.
Aar I•• •••111t r I., cheap—but your
sentiu nave names a
•rie..p

A gtft was need. lyy the assoCiaLion to the Board of Deacons of the
church to be used in renewing
floors In the Educational Building
The ainociallon is in the princes
of hanging new curtains di all

met
the
tv.ar.4:1, Club a_ Jae
mu;
for
,
zrw4441.
'-'
ttilereguaar
Twenr.)-07,0
and a ,t,„ectIne
Party
present
tnnaltara
Itra Hasell hat, grove
presidntTh
preenen at Me inane: and the
r.t.in:•1 ••••• Seek which fanned In• -- rwas by Miss Ka:hem Pattersim
Linda Norman served as attendant and presentee the flag of the
United SUMS/ in time absence of the
green attendant Mrs B Wall Melstall viseationing in
ugfre who
F.o.nda.
Dona Jones and Joyce Hargrove
rerved in the team to fill aberr.ces
used by illnesses of regular memtens. Mrs Lorene Norman served AI
auditor pro-tan
Mrs
Bart:Nay award went
.
-an in Wyatt and the Intennenne
Pra• to Mrs Carmen Heston

Mas Flow:nth Ann Rem.
eseli: of

sai„Lr..uo

• • •

Saturday. February 22nd
The Dorothy Circle of the First
A joint rummage sale will be held
Baptist Church WMS will meet at at the An:wren!' Legion Hall at 8
the home of Mrs. Rubin James at a.m• by the Rainbow Girls and the
10 a.m. A potluck lunch sill be Eastern Star ladles.
• • •
served.
• • •

Monday, February 24th
The Home Department of the
The Creative Arts Deportment of
meet at
Murray WOMEAL1.0 Club
the Murray Woman'a Club will nest
Bostenilla
the club house at 2:30 p
at the club house at 930 sfl linteases will lx' Mesdatneeii If
Fred
Building 'rngttr. Tidy' Munday,
rooms of the Educatio
41se -Pro- °Melee.
The evening closed w
• •
se Remus
gram presentation by
Behold A
neuter of the thriller
th
•••••1••
Neu 'thirig.'`
The Kirlavy PTA will have a
Cake and coffee at me nnscci by
rain at
special founders' day
th..• hostesses
the snide): at 1 •in pm.

-

e

Get it off your chest For a permeal. unpubashed reply, ante to
AnsnY. Box Jacd. Beverly Hula. Calif
enclose a stansped. seenicidressed
ens nope.
• • •

Fur Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents to
IS. Beveriy HUB, Calif.
DEAR ALBY: My brother and his Abbs. Box
• • •

•

NEWEST KNIT
E L E-erA NCEI
Fashion-right, any place any time.
Betty Rose three-piece costume of
elegantly appliqued worsted double
knit that's a joy to wear, a "must" for
travel. And such heavenly colors to
choose from! Blue/White, Aqua/
White, Green White, Yellow/White,
Toast'Beige, NAvy/Blue. Sizes 8 to

•

A
r

18.

14.919.9

iliss Reid Honored
—"Ai Bridal Tea At
he Shroat Home
'
j
tn.rrmaaeto Agri nil-vast a.

•

l4Csvford.
will-be Meedamee Charc
Thursday, February Seth
E. R.
F. B.
The Willing Workers Class will K. T. Crawford.
Burle' Cooper.
meet at the home of Mrs. Carl Hoke Hagan, and
• • •
at 7 p.m.
• • •
Friday. February 2Isi
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
The Business a it d Profeesional will meet at the home of Mrs. HerWomen's Club will iiiect At the man Darnell at 1 p.m.
• • •
Woman's Club House at 6.30 pia.

• • •

department.

poi r•-. I

ta

OP lhe IV

.1,

•

BettuRosee

whoa,
ut bum

-en 14, sosl
Mrs

compionented with a brand tea at .
-v. Edward
the AS e.y tb0Mt• of Mm
Mann neirtaa. nksidow Lane lino-.
on bonoss) tsurtiary 10. :rani two
:A1 four ucioce in We erternoua.
The gracsunis rioneeses tor the
Clea4014:a.t

UOLAres(Xi

Atte

Mrs

JAC&

surfeit. Mrs r em non tux). and Mrs.
Lessard Marin tatheat
heeem.mxig the guests with the
Ismael* Were tier inutricr. Mr.
James Read of He:MACS-AUG. her awn:.
Mrs. James Patterson of Hendeeacia and net mumernianisa, to be.,
Mrs John Sterne of Murray
For the prenuptial esent tat
once-elm; scanned then tier LIWLAS
-oft dress
•!%••1 to Neala abate as
with baca accomones arid a Mistersee gift OU•ifil4e uI 1111.111C1/1461 and
white resew
Mrs lend and Mrs Pattereon
wire mewed ui reon nue and dark
green esisembies respectively Lull
Mrs StInsitt mare a Urtge torprodv
•
•
`-•1144:1 R".1° "act Va.ega•i•e5 were two *Me suit The'.acre leinecsets'
nsed lot tat- table deourattons
Miss
tioraagos of yen" nernataorie
b 31116
trie Jenne Houaion 05Li Club' Judy lihroat aster of Ise groutnFetarnar y
I elect, which uas1I the entrance
• •
, hall uecorated with a bainet of
The loveiS n•erne of Mr- ..1 W
smirn tennis
venth Street
,
.turn s
Rumell
•tflebeautitully appourted h••• tAi•
wee the nallanz fon the onda;
wtute satin
was overaou With
en en in Minor of Mae. Janice Lou
cnnh under unite tat and centireu
Cherry lincene.et I of Richard Pau:
sith an arrionuneht of wince stuck.
Sutton, on osinroes- keteriarn 15
The Penny Homemakers Club ye...cm and n nne onnrs.
J I Houck.
Mrs Raven
held it. Montle) lar.cheon meeting , Loup,
enigma flanaeci by bornMae Conger Beiiie Mum Ann Rus- e. th- Vilutzuar. a Club- Hug...se
4
inel
114 Any
aann%
tapth, Napa(
unen
sell. and Sian Mar. ICI
MornnY FuoranrY 11. M eleven: ii•ords. Jerry am Betsy. March 14' ,
loth,arrn. sere the
• o c Ice a'in the rricxsuriat
thena en re urea Int
noun Jena
,10411.140[1
Mr. Brooks Minady presented the appnannnun see, in skiver and
u.a.; even! the'honF's the prerpt
very informati:ti.Jwl tirmiy
w„LA (la p.izi h boa, biing
0.• •
oree chore a los en :h.:
ito0rn OWnhinatnin writ sPee• • grr....liCtrAl eitti dean,
are.thir'e••••••S
trousseau
tile. material niche:hag
ennen. none.. 1,:inineno nun,
1.1
gift euraire of pas carnations
: samples of fkler caste-men Arent rnn decorated in yeine siu White. ono
r...orr.posed
. The recrivua:
and .ainsaper
Pima were nerved
•
of Muir Cherry ner hrotry r Mr.
Omer Meal a.rraneemt rite in
44n4C Mrs Moody wns Mr,
A'As`
ierr-y. who wore a tee piece
Oliver
,
Barletta Weather. county noose -,renfar (Innen, of i,11,A• yap
black dress anti cannel accent
dell lr..S.11112'cc agent
„
• A..e uhe.• at sainege- mama ii
and her grand:warp r Mr. Bdtord
Mrs Als-ui Li nen namout the linen nein ;
a- The- pressent.
HOtikten .11,, a.
H Mea
at the meeting. and the
tit
F do -five penman ratio
dry -.s Mrs
• two piece parte.
on the thought for The eine Iguringtile alterzaion.
pr-side Chm
,and Mrs -Heaton core hos- ilev"tulf,
'There s A Heap (it Connorelens of. chile carnafeneen
,"owner. in the Handceaep of A
one.
n
R1111 given by Mrs Lents
at Frienc
„nen the
Deal.
Norewerthy
itneeens
Misrwo
the
and
door
ttoMr, Jack Norneorthy. secretary./
invited them,te register at the •.ao.le read ttie minutes
and failed the
pink
a
eith
decoruted
hall
the
In
roll The 'recreational periled mini
geranium
t.
I
Deans
conducted by Min Vernon :?•foinv
Mrs flornell 'and Mr. Wrack diOther member-. prevent acre Mes- for the tneeth.g of the Pie.snazit
room
living
nate
guests
the
rected
chains Innen Juries- Heath Lee. OraVe HotnerriiilLerli C.on held at
to greet those in the reiceiving hue
terry Cavite. Margaret Boyd. Ray- her h,..me iiti Monday merninn at I
orwas
n
table
room
ran
eb
Trip
mein
riratiarn Feltner.
ocioiCit
emstute
.
.
.
b.-on:tun
a
with
laid
Alton Cote. Chair.ss C4iethal, JI/LIC•eS
Pren-ricing the Mull. lezs,in
centerarid
cloth
oework
bredered
awlKlehard ArITIStrhr•••
Rom. Combination Cdh Mr.. /hed with the arnangement of pink
-nor\ %sere . Min Wra*.her. Mrs d.. Orr 7.fr Demos Boyd.
sal.
idle
casin.y
white
carnetions
Bob Datum:on. Mrs JIMMY Junes. opened the meeting
and leather leaf lopped with a bren and Mow Mary Lee Welk
Mrs. Win Brannon gaVe the de flanked
container
erntal
In a
The flirt selling will be held
with prayer by Mrs Barletta
ras
amen:nine
The
canc:Ise.
us pink
Monday March 16. at 11 a.m. .at Ina-ether. Mrs Toy Brandon °ailed
crystal.;
and
em-re al:,11,',..%e;
the Club Hone- sisal ners. 1.1/Frey as the roll.
Moe RAIM• Smiti, arid Mrs Jack
hoat.
A recreational period was con.
pinall
the'
at
Kennedy alternatedby elm Litton Downs with
ducted
oars
al
,ere
,11.-r, servo is
tyro: 0
singing led by Mrs Hoe Orr.
gniup
,
Mr
tiamint
arid
.
tintJr
re-rine
Rebecca
Mars Frairie Holcomb.
Twf-IVP members aid -four
Ntrony-fee person.', aere included
anal end Caron Outland
•
e Barletta Weather. Mrs
Mr
the
,
during
call
to
In
ha
the
entertaining
-guest
enkteu amanita n the
Mrs *Joe nonial and
Gooch.
to
ho.
WE.
tauseturty
.rs
of
afterreen
Littieton.
tate Mr, Joe Baker
Roger, were present.
Outeend, MI, H B Bailey fivenlia ty e clock.

Janice Cherry
Honored .4
The Russell Home

PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER AT CONFERENCE— Lucy Baines
Johnson nght o, daughter of President and Mrs Johnsnn.
chats with Lynn Mansell. Berkley Institute. Reenlyn, N Y,
during a weekend Inter-Faith Youth Cunferance in Buck
Hills Falls. Pa.

LITTLETON'S
•
•
nen

•

P

I'enny Club IIas
Luncheon Meeting
.1t Club House

•••

t,.r

Downs Home Scene
Of Club .Ifeeting*
Mr. -Luther

•

nnanienneenZregenis

• • •

i:ortune Guest it oodmcn Circle
Speaker At Meet At .Eleets Thursday
Woodmen LITC.4. Grose 136
The Parker Home
Thursday neneng at 610 at
Mrs Borman Parcae see lentere
for nie lebrairs nssrt.u. of Cncie
II tat the IA..en.a. a Maiaauniary
cagey al [Ale Frs. Banta.: Church
held M hith3tnt on PuP" 54-t"
g nee speaker tor Me day
was Ara Janne Purtune who taught
the o•JUIC. APosee • to the gr-AAP
Mae a.m.) sheen axles arid ducuseed tar wort he did in the
Seai NC
InisS"Kszt
°limn&
Mexico. age. OlLaatiurIlik
Mrs M•r y Ingrattion minion
study chnruan. onnudoced Mrs
Fortsaw
The circle chairman. Mns I H
Key. preaniec Mrs 0 C Wens read
the mimeo. and Min K H Chargave tm.e •.reasairer a report
At the noon hour • patios* lunch
was served to :he ten members and
two %miters Mr, Pcrtone and Mrs
•
Coate Parker

lif.tR 11 11 t'R: It has been patent:seed that A harteful lunges iCrypt..orsus t.r.fforMaii,1 is found in
pigeon droppings. Health officials
everywhere err weinne a war to rid
°Mee of pigeons foe this resents.
There should be a *penal breeding
ground where pigriets arc kept ender control. Call 'user toes/ health

The program entailed -Inter Rewas presented by Mrs
Ruth Chambers in an Int:re-nun
and iliturISIAL.I.r
Guests fix 'he morsong were Mrs
Chants Hale and Mrs na.,:ph bloc
Mrs • binurions. aesiatea by her
nineteen Mrs. hell-a:CI V.lumenserved rolls -and centre to tin, group.
nientitig %•• c.041,2 wan prayer
oy Mrs. Baker

MRS. JOE FAR.MER ORB
Mr ina. Isis-a-tennot Adair Veater. 535 W Everett Pocahontas. Ark..
announce the marriage of, :heir daughter. MLSA Jane Therter Veoter. to
Jot Fanner Orr on Mern.prus. Term Iurrner. of Murray.on Saturday.
Feenruan 15. at eight ociock in Inc evening
The beide is • gractuste of St Paul's High nehool where she was
.sai.initorian of her case. dine attetnied Memphis State and was a internee
Iriternahapal Scrority Mrs Orr is a gradnate of St.
of Beta Sigma
Joeirpla W.9-' Sc000l of Nursing Mr Orr is i graduate of Murray High Schcol. attended Murray State
udent At Siemptua State and employed by
Ounege. arid is now a night student
Dopiest in linmptia, Teem.
mac other points of interest.
Aster a aecitung trip to Nee Orleans.
Mr aria Mui Orr will be at name at 1271 Soutiti Willett,. Apartment Five,
niempnia. Tenn.

:nen-

Members of College Presbyterian
Women's Anuanation were entertained Monday eventing in the home
of Mrs. Jarnee Fee with Mrs. Zenfie
Woods as annetant hcestest.
Mrs. Joseph McNehs presented
impreaetve Lenten devotions. Mrs.
Cleil Peterson acted as secrenary
pro-tean Mrs. Charles &mons, treasurer. reported that quarterly Paah
Goals haa, tti amen It was voted
to curunn
Mel AN4OCIVA•Jil
*eheibie the
fleeting
members to accept the' Invitation
of n'esonnalpr Presbyterian Church women of Paducah. to attend
a luncheon honoring Mrs. Donald
Zmunertrini, &tassel president of
Presbyterian w o in e tis Reservations
for this luncheon should reach Mrs.
Paul Lynn. local pros:Went. by: the
end of the fine week in March.

Social Calendar

•

•

VALIANT NEVER HIBERNATES FOR THE WINTER
You don't have to hole up for the winter when you
4rive a Valiant. And right now the men who sell Plymouth
"dren't going to sleep over deals either. Sales are up,
trades are lively, prices are unusually low. Keep your eyes on
the new Valiant.; you'll see on the road this winter—
then try one for yourself for the liveliest driving fun of the year.

•

SEE YOUR WIDE-AWAKE PLYMOUTH DEALER
103 South ith Street

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

•

311Irr.tt. ht.11thilky

'

••

‘f

'non
El

•

a

•

ZY 20, 19M

'airy 21s1 a
nwinakers Club
ie of Mrs. than.

Edges Austin Peay Last
,Night In Speaker 69-68

uary 22nd
ale will be held
ation Hall at 8
v Gals and the

•

will be no consolation genie, according to Vernon Shown, tournament
MaliFer.
Officials for the game will be
Carl Howard and Earl Metcalf.
Tickets will be fifty cents and one
dollar with no reserved seats.

College High
Meets Benton
In Opener

Tigers Play
Last Home Game
Here Tomorrow

uary tith
Deportment of
a Club wdl meet
Met9 30 a.
n H
LOWS
Fred
Usy, at

•

**w

•

Jury • • •

College High School will play
Benton High School in the opening
game of the Fourth District Baakeitball Tournament which begins
Tharadat March 5, at 7 p.m. in
the Murray State College Field'souse.
The second game at approximately 8.30 will pit Calloway Cranny
High School against South Marshall
High School.
In the upper bracket Murray
High School drew a bye and trill
play the winner of the Calkirlt
High-Benton game on Friday. Marp.m. North Marshall
ais 6. at
High School drew a bye in the lower bracket ahd will play the winner
of the Calloway - South Marshall
genie on Friday at approximately
830.

Hendon filed sun against Ralph
Finney for whom she as houeekeeper
for dignages incurred on January 28,
1962 when she fell on an Icy Walk
at, she left the home.

Cotitinued From Page 1 1
frorn Benton. that he passed a cal
Just north of the Bee Creek bridge
The sun totaled $8.500 and was
and that he proceeded WM and Mur- for hospital bills, and diunagee ocAl 'lamas
ray.
curring. A jury riled that she was
to receive nothing.
on a one plus toss. The game
The Murray State Thoroughbreds allot
Judge Rayburn testate(' that he
ended defer, Ao...un Feuy could do
lielu sow pt./..ATte.,...1 of last place
I saw Mrs. Shroat standing on the
Today the nut of Ralph Ernerine
In the Ohio Valley Conference title further damage.
F ,r ' east side of the highway by a mail and Bobby MoDtiiston vs. Hartz1
att'll.K.tlf
of
:alumina
the
by
race today
11 _ 16 21 box as he was going up the hill. K irkpa trick Oonstruction Company
5
inns - a lice throw by Al Varnas Jeruungs
that he kat sight of her as he en- will be heard. The slat involves
7-7 11
Johndon
•
in
play
belt
to
with 11 seconds
tered a dip in the road and that he bulldozing work on the new hospital
9
1-1
4
Pendleton
on
Petty
69-68 squeakier over Austin
SAW tier again as' he came out of site A111011 allegedly has not been
5 4-5 14
the -dip Brie was walking along the paicrby the construction firm.
6
The bietr-riusing victory boosted Schkaser
east aide of the highway at the
2'
0-0
seven
to
()Sheen.
Murray's oucaerence record
tame, he mad He stated further
M
=-29
23
providTOTALS
victoriea itial three defeata.
that he slowed to 40 to 45 miles
FT
PEAT
AUSTIN
wig the Itauxas anti a nalf-aone
per hair as be readied the cleat
10
2-4
4
stamper
marmn over East 1 ennessee 6-3,.(
of the hill.
9
3-4
3
In either latsitacky °Wiese action Miller
3 2-4 1
Mrs Shraat suddenly crossed the
Wedaeaday night. NOAA - bound Ella
4 0-1 IV hichuay while looking in his diLout-a tile aroused itself In time to. aiedd
4 2-2 101 rection he said, and he immediatesitioLlux a seouatattill drive by St Kele('
7 5-5 isl ly applied his brakes and pulled to
Francis of Pannsyinatua and save Norris
21 the right side of his lane The car
1 0-1
an 84-70 decision. Kentucky Wes- Bradley
1 0-0 2 struck her and several witnesses
leyan, headed for the NCAA College McElfresti -..—
27 14-21 eV testified that her body came to rest
TCYEALB
Division tourney, outrebouncied Bet38 31In Use west lane of the highway.
lanaine for an 86-70 victory, and Murray
44 24—M
Mrs. Shroat died at the Murray
tauun regained a tie with George- Austin Pear
Hospital sh3rtly after arrival
town for the KIAC leadership by
Pyramid foul.; Austin Petiy.!
In a sun on Tuesday Mrs. Elsie
downing Tata:qty.-am+. 75-63
Stamper 4. Miller 3, Ella 5. &laid 2.1
Dwight Morris came oft the Aus- Keller 2. Norris 2, Bradley, Mc tin Peas bench to score 17 of his tread 2 Murray, Jennings 4. John-'
19 pante, ui the final nme minutes a..11 3. Pendleton 3, Viu-nas 4. Schof the lira tuilf. That gaie the loemer 4
anibitaria Genitalia:a, a 44-38 half Louis% ille's reserie strength cartulle lead. and rmuie Mummy tight,
an uphill battle au-ough the second ried the day against a stubborn.
that
half to set up Varna, winnow free king-shooung St. Francis team
I chewiest a seemuuta late °animal
# throw.
till-th
Big Jun Jennings scored 21 points lead down to three pants at
Ladies - Values to $10
Then r-a....4 eniie Andy White drove
and Stew Jolmenn did a heroic Job
that stemon the boards with 18 rebounds to In for a three-peva trip
a Louiskeep the Racers in the running. In med the tide, and started
Sill,'-, to SlO
the Quinine/4A'
a KIM* that sea the score tied 12 ville rally to produce
15th victory against six defeats
times.
The ?rankles nevertheless outreMegan Peay tut ra3 per cent from bounded Louisville a n d painfully'
the field in the Bra half while the denueiusra.ted the Cardinals' prtmnto SE'.
Alia
told Racers tallied only 31.7 per ar a mantas at the pivot puoinon.'
len
- N'alues to $8
teat In the second half Murray
John Reuther recovered from a
•showed their ability more and fell aliweash first half to lead Louise Me
buck on a strong defense to hoed scoring with 17 points. 'a bile S#' ualy
Austui Pray down.
Wiliiarks of the Red Faith topped
with 22
everybody
lay• Murray went ahead 57-56 on a
W es Icy an beat Bellarnune to
up by Varnas with 11:19 left in the
death on the boarcisairtth 57 reball game and the score was knot- bounds to 40 for the Kneglita, and
ted seven times during the remindDoug Widish netted 25 points as the
er of the g-mne With II seconds to
nui their retard to 15-5
Panthers
the
go Varna. was fouled He !Made
at tasetaboro Mike Redd scored
Many Items to Choose
first shot rood to put Murray ahead
Values to $22.50
17 while Chuck Taylor posted 15
oar point and mussed the second
From - On Racks and
and hauled down 19 of the a
Tables
bounds Toni Hugenbera scored '21
for Bella:mine. —
ODDS and ENDS
Senior Bill Fultz led Unions vicBoy's Winter
tory Altai 22 putnta The Bulldogs
Ladies All-Wool
meet Georgetown at Barbourville
Saturday night %ail the KIAC title

e

NORTHENS

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE!!

Sweaters
&3

•

Adam Hats
S98

Sweaters
$750

Skirts

Blazers

Values to

Asst. Solids - 215 Value

79
TEAK
TURKEYS 391
Oranges 35- c,
Pork Chops 55g,
Pork Chops 69b
Bananas 1
lb

LL BELLVILLES

.4

CENT

Open

•

O

READ THE LENER'
CLASSIFIED ABS
1_4
•

-Open 5 pm Mon thru Fri

• 1 p.m. Sat. and Sun

ALFRF:1) HITCHCO(A'S

TONITE

THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH
ONLY"
— in Technicolor —

FRIDAV-SATI;RDAY
ELVIS In
44airls

Girls
Girls"

CUTS

SMOKED

YELLOW RIPE

Cb

Plantation

SWISS MISS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

—

PIES

BACON
2 LBS. 7,1

2 CANS

BETTER -MAID

- Pkg. -

Giant Size

SWAN
LIQUID

Medium

29c 39c

EGGS
3

•

tlak

$1.00 BISCUITS

-.

--2 F°R 35c

49c
69c

b ATO SOUP _
I TOM

can

lir

J BRAND

KRAFT - Quart

49

lb.190

CRACKERS
FACIAL - 200 Count

49

ON- -

100

TISSUE

2 CANS

KELLEY'S

lb.480

CHEESE

lb. 29c

490

CHILI
('TN

(16-1.b. l'ail

$2.59)

PURE LARD
BIN MIX the new Martha White

SOLID

- - - -2 lbs. 99c

Both in Blushing Color!

"ZARAK"

B1SCI IT MIX

10

Anita Eekberg

"HOT BLOOD"
Jane Russell
Cornel Wilde

303 ran

BUSH'S SHELLY BEANS

15

FREEZER WRAP
BUTTER CREME COOKIES

29'

FABIAN and
TOMMY SANDS

10-Bar Bag

"Wonderful To
11
Be'Young

"WEEKEND WITH I.W.U"
"THAT KIND OF WOMAN"
with Sophia Loren

HERSHEY BARS
OCELLO SPONGES

39e

— SUNDAY ONLY!

roll 596

Flavor-Kist
large Rag

396

Nabisco.

•J

a

Si-

11AYFIELD

iwirN

apple

FROZEN POTATOES

ft

Can

ENGLISH MT.

Wieners

—
"Weekend withLulu

2 SWINGERS in COLOR!

KRAFT VELVEETA - 2-Lb. Box

51.1

BOLOGNA

Fri -Sat -Sun.

-25!
Roast
79t
HAMS
CHEESE 78!
Green Beans 10!
CORN can 10!
Tomatoes 29'

CI NI ER( I'T TENDERIZED SLICES

Sliced

LARGE RED

1Werner
FOILS JUSTICE—Dr.
Nazi
Ileyie (above), former
accused of killing 100.000
handicapped Germans and
proJews In Adolf Hitler's
master
gram to "purify the
rare." foiled Justice by breakloop
ing his neck with a ben
prisLn a maximum security
Geron in Frankfurt, West
many. Ile was scheduled to
go on trial Feb. 18.
-

Dozen

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

LONGGHORN - Half Moon

MURRAY
THIFAVRE

farraY'KY'

PICNIC STYLE PORK

CHOICE SIRLOIN

S

( K)H E

°0
$10

PEOPLWBANII

512 So. 12th St.
Murray, Kentucky

SLASKA PINK - Tall ('an
$500

DIAL 7531,P
co

Johnson's Market

$13

anew

•

the famous cinemas °lend of fine
til ath ORANGES and $itEil SPICi
ear mad sit
lam& Ira

Coats, Jackets MAYONNAISE

--ar

IP

TEMPEUTIME

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

• •

at stake.
Taught's schedule has Cumberland at Gannon. PikevIlk at Kentucky Christian. and Centre opening play in the Collegiate Athlete
Conference tourney at Memphis,
where the Cokinels are rated a
darkhorse, with Washington of St
Loam the favorite.

.11911 CORRECT'

ANN'S

nmo Sale!

Dresses

THERE S MORE TEA DRINIAGFLEASUkt
FOP YOU YOUR FAMILY AND FRINDS
ath

DAY OR NIT

By United Press International
Louisville 84 Rt. Prances 70
Uncoil 75 Transylvalua 63
Ky, Wesleyan 86 Bellarmine 70
Murray 69 Austin Pray 68

• •

•

d,,,,,garairalairal;flearairaae
filgav

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS

Followers of the Murray High Tigers will see an action-packed game
Friday night when the South Marshall team plays a return game in
Murray. Game tune for the B team.
will be 6:45. Varsity games will follow at approxunately 8 o'clock.
In their lust meeting January 10,
the South Marshall team won 60-44.
Murray High has shown steady
progresa since then and they hope
to win this final Mane game before
tourramient.
• The Tigers have won their teat
two games against Oollege High and
North Marshall. The latter game
-bit. Saturday night at North Marthe Tigers in top form.
ano
The championship game will be
Adnuaaon pram are He student
and 60c adult. See the Tigers Friday played Saturday, March 7, at 730
p.m. in the college heldhouse. There
night in their final home game.
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HELP WANTED

AUCTION SALE
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1

• Amam.•••••••••

Less
f3Op teroational and the American Heritage Company, are still available at
See! the mice of $2.00 at the Ledger.
80'x360.
8 ROOM HOUSE, LOT
f24p!
at 1100 Poplar or call 753-3961.
end Times, The book is a masterful
story of the four days during and
2 HOLSTEIN HEWERS. FREI3H..1
the tune of the a....feeeraition
Several stock cows fresh luid springof President John Kennedy and is
tog. B. H. Elkins. phone 436
rjup filled with pictures, both in color
f 2teic
and black and white.
1579.

COQ

SAL:
)

-

cky
mommas

FOR BETTER CLEANING, to keep
colors giteuning, use Blue lieere l
carpet cleaner. Rent electric sham122c
pooer $1. Cres. Furniture.

•

atter

COUCH AND CHAIR RECENTLY
TRACTOR, WITH plow,
reupholstered, never been med. Qin 900 FORD
only 1100 hours.
- J3 Whirr 3 pin , alter 3 p.m. disc and cultivator,
753-11,
East of
120p H B Loositec, 21y miles
call 753-4448.
Murray on Cadiz Road, phone PL 3f2Op
3733 tatter 4:00 pin)
GROCERY STOCK AND Futures,
by oener at a bargain. Owner re- A FEW COPIES OF-FOUR DAYS,"
tiring Call 753-3123 days. night 753- compiled by the United Prete In-

FABRIC SA LE
Dark cottons, cord ins and wide wale
corduroy - 50c yd. or 2 yds. far
below cost. Reduced
prices on plain and fancy aprons
Free gift to each lady during sale.
CUstom Sewing.•

FARM, 9.. ACRE:3,
ot
modern house on blacktop 10
milts of Murray. Priced to sell
$10 500.00.
DUPLEX FOR SALE ONE blockof Co:lege. good invm,...ent proPerty. Priced right.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK veneer Can be bought right.
HAVE SEVERAL MORE FAR/Atil•
, tid city property to sell See Or
call
WALDROP REAL ESTATE
Uttce tato.. 753-564•
f•rte
Moo,. rhoite 7113•1390

•190. Woolens

AUCTION SALE ON SAT., FEB.
22nd at 10.00 a.m. at the Fiord
Schroeder Farm, located ',44 mile N.
Alm° Heights,
mile E. of 641
Hwy. Hou.sehold funu.shings, electric
atove, refrigerator, cabinet, & a f 4,
breakfast set, buffet, dishee and
cooke-are, washing machine, sewing
Lute, drussera bedroom suite,
odd bed and spruus, picture frames,
oil range, 1 coal circulating heater,
2 wash kettles, garden toolk, poser
lawn mueer, tool box and tools and
other items. Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer.
f20c
taf A el 1

HOG M ARKE1
Federal State Market News ServKentucky
ice, Thirday, Feb.
Purchase-Area hog market report
including 10 buying seations. Feumated receipts 385, barrows and
steady. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
240 lbs. $14.25 to $14.50. Fes U.S. 1
180 to 2'20 lbs. $14.85. US. 2 and 3'
'145 to 21) lbs. $1300 to $14.25. U.S. 1,
2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs. $12.75 to
$14.25 US. 2 and• 3 sties 400 to 600
lbs. $10.00 to $11.25. US. 1 and 2 250

gam

EurriNo.
tale

MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

NOTICE

_

ANOTHER BIG PIZZA PARTY a
NEN,the Murray Drive-In Theatre Sunday afternoon ...plen now to have
Steila, Ky. 1
75.3-6310
He
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Fernahed lndigt'.tion.
f21c
apartment also utilities lurnished,
for adults tartly. Phone 753-4552. ltp
WANTED TO RENT
NEW LISTING; So ACRE FARM
N. 5 room
E
on good gravel ro.td. 3 bedroom IMMEDIAl 1-0_6ESSIO
house, neely doconite.l. Storm Sin- ' YOUNG GO_LF SUPERINTENDhouse an.. avtrage outbuildings Be"
and eiecUic heat ent wishes to rent furnished ap.u-tfirst to get this bargain Only $6900.4 dows, ineuelited
**seat 503 N. 6th or call 753-3001 ment.. in Murray on or around 28th
Claude la Miller, Realtor, phories:
f21c diy of Febre."..ry Make all referrals
f21c
753-5064. 753-3059.
32-0. f22c
I to Ledger Ar Times, Box
!
ROOM HOUSE WITH bath.,
NICE BEDROOM SUITE, Antique' storage room and carport 4 initial
4.EC
sic VICE.. Cr71.
hall tree, old- Seth Thomas weight front city limits on Hazel Highway,I
•
Mae,
clock. call Rudy Bailey. 753-5175 or; Phone 492-2032.
_1 HOUSE REPAIR: INSIDE AND out.
721c
753-1277. .
FURNISHED Al'ARTMENT FORJ Phone 753-1321 after 5:30 p.m. f20c
adults. Phone 753-1311.
T22c
1963 MASSEY FERGUSON Tractor
with muiu-poser ttraranuesion. 3
12" plows. disc, cultivator corn drill
and ...aeon. 1963 1 net John Derr,
corn picktr Cull 439-2662 or see
T4p
Magness Beach. Karksey, Ky.

B & W 'FABRIC SHOP

ACROSS

SOO TO 1000
- BARRELS OF Yellow to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.75.
ear corn, picked by picker add de-1
-- ---livered to Co-op, $650 per barrel.
Galloway Co. Soil. Cell 753-2924. tfc
TO DiD BABY
WANT Gall 753-2606. •
_
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Answer to Yesterday's

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WAITRESS WANTED APPLY in
person at Collegiate Restaurant. See
120p
Bill Adams

i I1

•

be Charles M. Schulz

PLAYER PIANO CHEAP. CALL
f22c
after 5:00 p.m., 753-2264
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